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first passenger jetliner
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Parker Aerospace, a business segment of Parker Hannifin Corporation (NYSE: PH),
the global leader in motion and control technologies, was proud to support and
celebrate the first flight of the C919 aircraft, the largest commercial passenger
aircraft designed and built inside China. The first flight of the COMAC C919 took
place Friday, May 5, 2017 in Shanghai, China. Mark Seidel, Vice President,
Strategic Business Integration at Parker Aerospace, was present at the ceremony.
“It was a proud moment for China too,” he says. “We’re all looking forward to the
C919 maturing into commercial production.”

commercial operations in June 2016
following its maiden flight in 2008.
Parker has been involved with the C919
virtually from the start, says Mr. Seidel.
“The C919 is integrated and built in
China, but relies heavily on parts
developed by western companies such
as

Parker.”
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